Gigs

Check out these special gigs and projects created for all majors

Kelly Jassar | Interior Design | Home Furnishing Merchandising | jassark@yahoo.com
“I need a student with an interior design, or home furnishing merchandising background to assist with staging and designing real estate properties.”
- Shopping with client. Create a color palette for the space, needs a good eye for coordinating furniture, art and accessories.
- Must have a good sense of design/style
- The student will be paid $20 an hour
- Access to reliable transportation. This would only involve a few Saturdays.
- Those who are interested please provide a resume and portfolio to the email above.

Duties: Shopping with client. Create a color palette for the space, needs a good eye for coordinating furniture, art and accessories.

Linda Chow | Interior Design | llchow4@gmail.com
“I need a student with an interior design background or inclination to work a single project at a residence in Dallas-at the edge of Plano and Dallas.”
- The student will be paid $300 for half-day work or 4-5 hours
- The student is to assist/recommend where to hang pictures, arrange floor-to-ceiling bookshelves, etc.
- All materials will be provided
- Those who are interested please provide a portfolio related to interior design to the email above.

Benazir Jewelry | IADS, Fashion Design, Studio | benazircollection@gmail.com | 248-444-2135
“I need a creative student who is tech savvy and who can help me with my jewelry business social media presence, and tradeshows in Dallas, Atlanta, and NYC.”
- The student will be paid $15 an hour + commission in sales
- Assist with organizing and attending tradeshows
- Check out the Colleyville-based business at @benazircollection_jewelry
- Those who are interested please email your resume to the information above
Jason Mitchell | Graphic Design & IADS | jasonmitchellv10@gmail.com | 214-791-8165
“I need a student who can design a simple logo for my business.”
- Simple logo/design needed for local business
- The project budget is $350
- Those who are interested please email your resume and portfolio to the information above

Michael Tull | Interior Design | michael@stagcre.com | 940-735-4262
“I need a student who can design floor layouts for commercial and residential properties.”
- CAD knowledge is a plus but not necessary
- $25 an hour
- Those who are interested please email your resume and portfolio to the information above